Share and compare Wages, Labour Law and Career
WAGEINDICATOR NOW IN 80 COUNTRIES

WageIndicator Foundation is a non-profit network supported by a group of top universities, trade unions, employers' organisations, media and millions of users and contributors around the world, online and offline.
### Results in 2013

- **23 million Visitors on WageIndicator sites** (approx. 30% mobile)
- **50 million** - outreach in media campaign - only in the Netherlands
- **30000**  - Face to Face interviews in 2011-2013
- **8000**  - Complaint Forms Minimum Wages
- **350000**  - Observations for Salary and Working Conditions
- **100**  - Committed WageIndicator team members
- **80**  - Countries with a Salary and Working Conditions Survey
- **60**  - Countries with a Salary Check
- **63**  - Countries in the Minimum Wage Data base
- **23**  - Countries in Collective Agreement Data base
- **61**  - Countries in the Labour Law Data base
- **80**  - Countries with a Cost of Living Survey
- **49**  - Countries with a Living Wage Calculation (half already with a regional calculation)
- **80**  - Countries with VIPs - more than 1000 up to date VIP Incomes
- **23**  - Countries fact finding debates - more than 5000 participants

**Media coverage** - an unknown number of newspaper articles, radio, television, online stories
Organisation – 100 people – 6 offices

The membership of the Supervisory Board of the WageIndicator Foundation
University of Amsterdam/AIAS
Social Media site Linkedin
Dutch Confederation of Trade Unions
Three independent members

Special advisor to the WageIndicator Foundation
Sharan Burrow International Confederation of Trade Unions

Business model

For business
Selling data, licenses for indicators, ads space

For government & Social Partners
Mapping salary structures, making Collective Agreements comparable, focus on Gender and Law

For people
Capacity building in the world of labour

Not for profit
WageIndicator Foundation, Amsterdam, Established under Dutch Law 17 September 2003
Target audiences

Employees & Workers
Insight in salaries of peers, easy and transparent access to labour rights, assistance to get better pay

Small Employers
Understanding wage levels, understanding the law, be able to compare with other countries in the region, share and use Collective Agreements, cost effective

Social Partners
Insight in the labour market, wages and working conditions of a region, country or group of countries

Researchers
Rich micro data, international comparable

Media
Each day news and numbers from around the corner and from around the globe
Make Paper Digital – Offline → Online

Offline Library

There is a lack of coherent labour market information, easy to access, easy to understand, independent, free of politics, in many countries.

Online Library

National WageIndicator websites function as online, up to date labour market libraries for all. Clear structure: Salaries, Labour law, Career.
Action in 2015

- Automatic Journalism
- Up to date maps from the data bases for all national WageIndicator websites
- Focus on gender pay gap in Europe

- Coalition with ITUC Africa
- Online and offline training for 50 countries
- Based on WageIndicator data bases

August 2015
Celebration 15 year WageIndicator